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uscunion.sc.edu(864) 681-1456
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The Clinton Chronicle
513 North Broad Street, Clinton, South Carolina 29325
864-833-1900  Web: MyClintonNews.com
Chris Patterson, General Manager
Rotarian Vic MacDonald, Editor
A proud member of the South Carolina Press Association.
June 26, 2024 -- 32 Pages. Proceeds from this publication, above 
printing costs, are donated to community groups supported by the 
Clinton Rotary Club.

Your Hometown News Source since 1900



Bishop Tires
Matt Soto, Service Advisor
1100 South Broad Street
Clinton, SC 29325
Phone: 864-280-7473
Fax: 864-833-0659

bishoptiresinc@gmail.com

Bishop Tires is a proud supporter of the Clinton Rotary 
Club and the community organizations supported by the 
club’s fund-raising activities.





Speakers from the Community: One of the Clinton Rotary’s most important jobs is to stay atune to the surrounding community and 
citizens’ needs. The speakers we invite to the weekly lunch meetings help us do just that. Thank You, to all our speakers.



EVERY TRANE AIR CONDITIONER, FURNACE AND 

HEAT PUMP IS ENGINEERED, BUILT AND TESTED 

TO RUN, RUN AND RUN—JUST LIKE YOU.

WE RUN
TOGETHER.
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www.hannaheatingandac.com

(864) 833‐7337
Speakers
including, above, Dr. Anita Gustafson, 
the first female president of Presbyterian College, in 
Clinton. This is a link to her Inauguration address:
https://www.presby.edu/about/2024/04/29/pres-
byterian-college-inaugurates-dr-anita-olson-gus-
tafson-as-20th-president/
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Laurens County [SC] 
Chamber of Commerce 
posted to Facebook:
  · 
Our Tourism Market-
ing Manager, Christain 
Taylor, had the oppor-
tunity to speak at the 
Rotary Club of Clinton, 
SC, about county-wide 
tourism efforts. Check 
out Visit Laurens 
County, SC ,  to learn 
more, and don’t forget 
to Join us for the Ag 
+ Art Tour of Laurens 
County  June 29-30!

Christian also has a 
video about this event 
on the Chamber’s Face-
book page. The Clinton 
Rotary Club proudly 
endorses the Laurens 
County Chamber of 
Commerce.

LCCC
Our Mission: To serve 
as the unified voice to 
promote, strengthen 
and develop Laurens 
County by connecting 
organizations, support-
ing businesses, and 
building community.

(This space is contributed as a community service)



Staying Connected
Clinton Fire Department, Clinton SC, posted to Facebook:
 Stay informed in the City of Clinton by enrolling in CodeRED! Got 
questions or concerns? Call Donya Langston at 864-200-4535 for 
more information.

Donya brought this message, and other useful information, to the 
Clinton Rotary at one of our weekly meetings. The Clinton Rotary 
Club proudly supports the work and community outreach of all de-
partments of the City of Clinton:

https://www.cityofclintonsc.com

(This space is contributed as a community service)



Speakers

 1305 South Broad Street, Clinton.



Hoyt Hanvey Jewelers
126 Musgrove St., Clinton  864-833-4134
a local, family owned and operated business 

that was established in 1972Speakers



           
        









 
   

  





TNB Financial Services * PO Box 1215 * Clinton, SC 29325 
TNBFS is a division of Thomasville National Bank 






              
 

 
     

     


 
  

Visit our Clinton office at 103 E. Pitts St.
(864) 766-6025

Dawn Wesson
Senior Trust 

Officer

Sterling Ivey
Trust

Assistant

Linda Vaughan
Administrative

Officer

Bob Link
Senior Trust 

Officer

Michael Graf
Senior Investment 

Officer

TNB Financial Services • PO Box 1215 • Clinton, SC 29325
TNBFS is a division of Thomasville National Bank

LANFORD INDUSTRIAL SERVICES CO.
A DIVISION OF LANFORD WELDING & MECHANICAL, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
SUPPLEMENTAL MAINTENANCE
INDUSTRIAL PIPING & WELDING
COMPLETE METAL FABRICATION

ENGINEERING & DESIGN
ASME “U” CERTIFIED
ASME “R” CERTIFIED
WATER JET CUTTING
RIGGING SERVICES

SAMMY LANFORD, President/Owner
2901 Hwy 72 West

PO Box 366
Clinton, SC 29325

Cell: (864) 923-0531
Phone: (864) 833-0233

Fax: (864) 833-1214
slanford@lanfordindustrial.com

www.lanfordindustrial.com



USC Union officials have talked 
to us about this year’s move from 
a Laurens location to the former 
Clinton Middle/Bell Street campus, 
in Clinton, a move facilitated by 
School District 56. In addition to 
academics, the college has its bass 
fishing and golf teams headquartered 
in much larger spaces at the Clinton 
campus.



Our sister city is sponsoring a celebration of the Nation’s Independence on July 3rd. The Clinton Rotary Club encourages everyone, as able, to 
attend and celebrate the freedoms that we all hold dear, and those who serve. (The space is contributed as a community service.)



PRESCRIPTIONS / HOME MEDICAL EQUIPMENT

We accept all Medicare Part D plans, Medicaid, and 99% of all other insurance plans including: 
CVS/Caremark  •  State Health Plan  •  TriCare • Medco  •  Humana  •  Silver Script & more!

COVID-19 VACCINATIONS, SHINGRIX (SHINGLES) VACCINE AVAILABLE
FLU, PNEUMONIA, HEPATITIS A&B, DIPHTHERIA, PERTUSSIS, TETANUS VACCINATIONS

FULL LINE PHARMACY INCLUDING HEALING HANDS SCRUBS, CONVENIENT DRIVE UP WINDOW, AND J&J VACCINE

Sadler-Hughes Apothecary has been voted Best Pharmacy every year by the readers of The Clinton Chronicle!
Celebrating 105 years, family owned. Thank you for your continued support for all the past years and the many years to come.

Download the mobile app RxLocal to order your prescriptions. Available for Apple and Android Users.

102 Jacobs Highway, Clinton, SC  | 864-833-4000  | sadlerhughes@backroads.net
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram



Who We Are
Rotary Club of Clinton, P.O. Box 692, Clinton, SC 29325 (Donations to our Clinton Rotary Foundation are always welcome.)

Rotary Club
Rotary is a global network of 1.2 Million neighbors, friends, leaders, and problem-solvers who see a world where people unite and take action to 
create lasting change - across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.
Solving real problems takes real commitment and vision. For more than 110 years. Rotary’s people of action have used their passion, energy, and 
intelligence to take action on sustainable projects. From literacy and peace to water and health, we are always working to better our world, and we 
stay committed to the end.
Rotary members believe that we have a shared responsibility to take action on our world’s most persistent issues. Our 35,000+ clubs work together to:
Promote peace
Fight disease
Provide clean water, sanitation, and hygiene
Save mothers and children
Support education
Grow local economies
Get involved.
Our Mission
We provide service to others, promote integrity, and advance world understanding, good-
will, and peace through our fellowship of business, professional, and community leaders.
Vision Statement
Together, we see a world where  people unite and take action to create lasting change -- 
across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.
The Clinton Rotary Club
What Is Rotary?
Your Rotary Club of Clinton is here to help make a difference locally and globally.
Your Rotary Club raises funds for and volunteers with your local Clinton charities and 
community organizations.
Your Rotary Club, along with the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, have partnered to 
eradicate Polio Worldwide ... only 2 countries left.
Your Rotary Club has helped bring safe water to over 70,000 people by helping commu-
nities build and maintain wells.
Your Rotary Club has helped provide thousands of students with the opportunity of edu-
cation by scholarships, books, and uniforms.
Your Rotary Club helps maintain peace by providing education focused  on Peace and 
Conflict Studies. -- June 26, 2024

Rotarian Code of Conduct
The following code of conduct has been adopted for the use of Rotarians:
As a Rotarian, I will:
1. Act with integrity and high ethical standards in my personal and professional life.
2. Deal fairly with others and treat them and their occupations with respect
3. Use my professional skills through Rotary to mentor young people, help those with special needs, and improve people’s quality of life in my com-
munity and in the world
4. Avoid behavior that reflects adversely on Rotary or other Rotarians
5. Help maintain a harassment-free environment in Rotary meetings, events, and activities, report any suspected harassment, and help ensure non-re-
taliation to those individuals that report harassment. Source: Rotary magazine June 2024



We are proud to support 
the Clinton Rotary Club 

and its community partners
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READY MIXED CONCRETE 
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
and AGGREGATE HAULING 

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1977 

54 BURTS ROAD, CLINTON 
864.833.0572 • carolinaconcrete.net Members in the Community: Jail and Bail for Laurens County Sheriff ’s 

Office, Christmas for Kids.

Members in the Community: Clinton Library and Laurens Agricultural 
Center ground-breakings, paid for by the Capital Projects Sales Tax.



Rates effective as of May 10, 2023. CD specials require a $1,000 minimum opening deposit up to a maximum of $250,000. 
Subject to certain conditions and qualifications. Deposit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Equal 
Housing Lender. Member FDIC. 

1. Offer good for the initial term only. CD is automatically renewed for the same term. The rate is determined based on the 
published rate for the CD, excluding CD Specials, that is closest to but not exceeding the term of the CD. Advertised rate 
and APY are offered at the bank’s discretion and may change daily. 

2. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for the term of the certificate. All 
interest payments for the APY will be made at the end of the term or annually, whichever occurs first. Penalty will be 
imposed for early withdrawal. Fees could reduce earnings on the account.

State Farm and the State Farm logo are registered trademarks of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company.

Agent

906 South Broad Street, Suite B
Clinton, SC 29325-2866
Bus: 864-833-5036
Cell: 864-529-8465
matt.davis.mtwo@statefarm.com
       

Matt Davis Ins and Fin Svc

Contact me to earn more on your savings with competitive 
Certificate of Deposit (CD) rates from U.S. Bank.

7 month1 11 month1

4.55 APY2 4.65 APY2

Want better interest?
CDs are a safe bet.

Dawn Ardelt repre-
senting the Laurens 
County Safe Home 
brought us up-to-date 
on an issue of national 
concern for agen-
cies assisting people 
affected by domestic 
violence - namely, the 
unpredictability of 
funding.

Plummeting balance in federal crime victims 
fund sparks alarm among states and advocates
BY: JENNIFER SHUTT, SC Daily Gazette - MAY 3, 2024 3:38 PM

WASHINGTON — States and local organizations that aid victims of 
sexual assault and other crimes are raising the alarm about a multi-year 
plunge in funds, a major problem they say Congress must fix soon or pro-
grams will be forced to set up wait lists or turn victims away altogether.
Affected are rape crisis centers, domestic violence shelters, child advo-

cacy centers and more that serve millions of Americans and can’t neces-
sarily rely on scarce state or local dollars to keep the doors open if federal 
money runs short.
The problem has to do with a cap on withdrawals from the federal crime 

victims fund, put in place by Congress years ago in an earlier attempt at 
a solution.
Under the cap, how much money is available every year is determined by 

a complex three-year average of court fees, fines and penalties that have 
accumulated — a number that has plummeted by billions during the past 
six years. The fund does not receive any taxpayer dollars.
National Children’s Alliance CEO Teresa Huizar said in an interview 

with States Newsroom that child advocacy centers, which help connect 
children who have survived sexual or domestic abuse to essential services, 
have no fat left to trim in their budgets.
“What children’s advocacy centers are really looking at now are a set of 

extremely hard choices,” Huizar said. “Which kids to serve, which kids to 
turn away? CACs that have never had to triage cases previously, now will 
have to. CACs that have never had a waitlist for mental health services 
will now have long, lengthy waitlists to get kids in for therapy.”
“I mean, imagine being a kid who’s been sexually abused and being told 

you’re going to have to wait six months to see a counselor,” Huizar added. 
“It’s terrible.”
New Hampshire Democratic Sen. Jeanne Shaheen, chairwoman of the 

spending panel that sets the cap every year based on the dwindling reve-
nue, and Kansas Republican Sen. Jerry Moran, the subcommittee’s rank-
ing member, both indicated during brief interviews with States News-
room that a fix is in the works, but declined to provide details.
“There is an effort to address that and we’re in the process of doing that, 

but in the meantime there’s not as much money there,” Shaheen said.
Fund goes up and down by billions every year
Congress established the crime victims fund in 1984 when it approved 

the Victims of Crime Act. Its funding comes from fines, forfeited bonds 
and other financial penalties in certain federal cases.
The money flowing into the fund fluctuates each year, making it diffi-

cult for the organizations that apply for and receive grant funding to plan 
their budgets. Congress hoped to alleviate those boom-and-bust cycles by 
placing the annual cap on how much money can be drawn from the crime 
victims fund.
NEXT PAGE



FUNDING - previous page
But that cap has sharply decreased recently, causing frustration for orga-

nizations that rely on it and leading to repeated calls for Congress to find 
a long-term solution.
The cap stayed below $1 billion annually until fiscal year 2015 when it 

spiked to $2.3 billion before reaching a high of $4.4 billion in fiscal year 
2018.
The annual ceiling then dropped by more than $1 billion, starting the 

downward trend, according to a report from the Congressional Research 
Service and data from the Department of Justice.
The cap was set at $2 billion in fiscal year 2021 before rising to $2.6 billion 

in fiscal 2022 and then dropping to $1.9 billion in fiscal 2023.
Congress set the cap on withdrawals at $1.2 billion for fiscal 2024 when 

it approved the latest round of appropriations in March, and states and 
localities have reacted with concern at the prospect of such a dramatic 
cut. In Iowa, for example, where the state receives $5 million a year, the 
potential loss of funding posed a major question as legislators wrote their 
budget for judicial services.
A better fix sought
Congress approved legislation in 2021 to increase the types of revenue 

from federal court cases moving into the crime victims fund, but advo-
cates say a longer-term answer is needed.
Huizar said the National Children’s Alliance and prosecutors as well as 

organizations that combat domestic and sexual violence have been urging 
Congress to fix the funding stream or supplement it to provide stability 
and consistency.
“Now is the time for Congress to turn urgent attention to this issue if they 

do not want the safety net for kids and families and serious crime victims 
to just fall apart,” Huizar said.
A bipartisan group of lawmakers — Reps. Stephanie Bice, R-Okla., Jim 

Costa, D-Calif., Debbie Dingell, D-Mich., Nathaniel Moran, R-Texas and 
Ann Wagner, R-Mo. — have introduced legislation that would move un-
obligated funds collected from entities that defraud the federal govern-
ment under the False Claims Act to the crime victims fund. The act is a 
main tool the federal government uses to fight fraud.
That bill is not a long-term solution, but a “temporary infusion of re-

sources,” according to a summary released by lawmakers.
As for the Senate appropriators, Moran said he and others on the spend-

ing subcommittee “are waiting for the Judiciary Committee’s examination 
of the issue, so that we can take the authorizers’ suggestions and take them 
into account when we appropriate.”
Josh Sorbe, a spokesperson for the Senate Judiciary Committee, chaired 

by Illinois Democratic Sen. Dick Durbin, wrote in a statement the “sus-
tainability of the CVF is extremely important, as evidenced by Senator 
Durbin’s work on the VOCA Fix that passed in 2021, and we continue to 
work with our colleagues and survivor advocates and service providers to 
examine further ways to strengthen the CVF.”
Shaheen’s office did not provide details about what changes may be in the 

works, following multiple requests from States Newsroom.
Should taxpayer dollars be tapped?
National District Attorneys Association President Charles Smith said 

his organization supports the House bill, but noted one problem with the 

short-term fix is that the crime victims fund would be last in line to get 
the additional revenue.
“I believe that the government gets their money first, the whistleblower 

second and then we’re in kind of third place there,” Smith said.
One struggle over the fluctuating revenue and available funding, Smith 

said, is debate about whether taxpayer dollars should be used to offset low 
balances.
“We need to set a number that everybody’s happy with, so to speak, and 

fund it through these available sources,” Smith said. “But if there’s a defi-
cit, there needs to be some mechanism in place for it to come out of the 
general fund.”
The crime victims fund is essential for witness coordinators and victims 

assistance coordinators in prosecutors’ offices as well as other services for 
people who survive crimes.
“They’re critical for the well-being of the victim and a lot of times they 

are critical for the witness even showing up and testifying,” said Smith, 
who also is the state’s attorney for Frederick County, Maryland.
The organizations that support crime victims, like child advocacy cen-

ters, domestic violence shelters and rape crisis centers, are crucial to pros-
ecutors, Smith said.
“Not only are we directly impacted by a loss of staffing and loss of resourc-

es, but a lot of the partner agencies that we rely on collaborating with are 
going to be hurt as well,” Smith said of the reduction to the funding cap.
NEXT PAGE



864.938.9091 • carolinastitches@live.com
103 Clay Street, Clinton, SC 29325

FUNDING - from previous page
‘Real alarm’ in states
Karrie Delaney, director of federal affairs for the Rape, Abuse & Incest Na-

tional Network, said the slowdown of court cases during the COVID-19 
pandemic and the last administration not prosecuting as many corporate 
cases has impacted the fund more than usual.
RAINN is the country’s largest anti-sexual-violence organization. It oper-

ates the National Sexual Assault Hotline (800-656-HOPE) alongside local 
organizations and runs the Defense Department’s Safe Helpline. It “also 
carries out programs to prevent sexual violence, help survivors, and en-
sure that perpetrators are brought to justice,” according to its website.
“I think what’s important from RAINN’s perspective is the actual impact 

that those fluctuations have on the survivors that we support and organi-
zations and service providers across the country,” Delaney said.
When the federal cap decreases, she said, organizations that support 

crime victims often turn to state and local governments to make up the 
gap. And a lot of the times there aren’t enough funds to do that.
“What we’ve seen across the states is real alarm that the cuts coming down 

are not just impacting the ability of these organizations to offer certain 
services, but to really keep their doors open,” Delaney said.
Child advocacy centers, domestic violence shelters and rape crisis centers, 

Delaney added, are the “real boots on the ground organizations that are 
helping people in times of very active crisis that are at risk of seeing their 
programs drastically cut to the point where service is placed in jeopardy.”

JENNIFER SHUTT

Jennifer covers the nation’s capital as a senior reporter for States News-
room. Her coverage areas include congressional policy, politics and legal 
challenges with a focus on health care, unemployment, housing and aid 
to families.
SC Daily Gazette is part of States Newsroom, the nation’s largest state-fo-

cused nonprofit news organization.

The Safe Home
The Laurens County Safe Home is a non-prof-
it agency that serves victims of domestic vio-
lence in Abbeville, Laurens and Saluda Coun-
ties. Safe Home provides 24-hour services for 
victims of domestic violence. Our mission is 
to provide a safe place for victims of domestic 
violence to find comfort, peace, acceptance, 
and support while they are rebuilding shat-
tered lives.
Call us 24/7: 864-682-7270

Members in the Community: Induction



LOCAL PICKUP AVAILABLE
316 E Carolina Avenue
Clinton, SC 29325
864.833.6591
Mon - Fri, 10am - 6pm
Saturday, 10am - 3pm
Sunday, Closed 
tapestryinc@hotmail.com
shoptapestryinc.com

https://www.facebook.com/TapestryInc/

Members in the Community: Chamber Business Award

Members in the Community: Back to School Bash, July

Members in the Community: Library ground-breaking

Members in the Community: YMCA anniversary, Clinton 



TRIBBLE HEALTH.COM
David Tribble Health Funding, LLC

Health Funding Solutions for Every Age

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements
Prescription Drug Plans
Individual Health Plans

Disability Income
Long Term Care

A new location to serve you better

400 Plaza Circle, Clinton, SC 29325

864-905-7615

David@TribbleHealth.com

Let’s Look at all the alternatives together!

STODDARD PLASTERING
COMPANY, INC.

Since 1980

SAMUEL STODDARD, PRESIDENT

303 W. Carolina Avenue            sam@stoddardplastering.com
Post Office Box 430                                                    864-833-2626
Clinton, South Carolina 29235                      Fax 864-833-6468
www.stoddardplastering.com                        Cell 864-444-2113

Members in the Community: Baseball celebration, Clinton High

Members in the Community: Library ground-breaking, Clinton

Members in the Community: Agriculture Center, Laurens



Do you need a new fence or
repair to your current fence?

B&W Fence Co.
Barry Wilson
864-833-2618

For all your fencing needs!

The Barber Shop
Amanda Prater Tue and Fri 2-6,

Sat 10-12
Jennifer Bailey Wed and Thur 2-6

906-C South Broad St., Clinton

CARPET, VINYL, LAMINATE, WOOD FLOORING, PAINT & WALLPAPER

WHITAKER FLOOR
COVERINGS, INC

JOHN PAUL WHITAKER
2625 WINNSBORO ROAD

NEWBERRY, SOUTH CAROLINA 29108
OFFICE PHONE: 803-276-2884

FAX: 803-276-2836
whitakerfloorcovering@gmail.com

President Lacresha sends us a message: Happy Thursday
I hope everyone is having a great week, one more day until the weekend. We are excited to be 
participating in Flight of the Dove on Aug 3, 2024 at Presbyterian College.  This event is for a great 
cause and VIA Health Partners (Hospice Care) put in a lot of work for an amazing event.  However, 
they do need volunteers to help make this event successful.  I have listed the days and times that 
volunteers are needed. Please send the date/time/shirt size to Nancy Cole at ColeN@hpccr.org . 
If you have any other questions, she will be happy to answer those as well. Enjoy the rest of your 
week.
Aug 3: 6am-8am 10am-2pm 2pm-4pm;
Aug 2: 10am-12 noon 1pm-3pm 4pm-6pm.



Free Delivery!

10% Storewide Discount
Expires 5-31-19

ADtech Surveying, Inc.
27640 US-76

Clinton, S.C. 29325

Members in the Community: Business Before Hours

Members in the Community: USC Union ribbon-cutting

Thank You
to all of our Advertising Partners 
in the Rotary Roundup, 2024



www.CrossFit864.com

NHC CLINTON
304 Jacobs Highway

Clinton, South Carolina 29325
(864) 833-2550

Caring for the families of Laurens County

Did You Know? The outgoing President of the Clinton Rotary Club is 
Lacresha Dowdy. The incoming President is David Tribble. The club 
meets weekly for lunch on Tuesdays (except for Tuesdays after holi-
days) at the Bistro of the Clinton Presbyterian Community on Mus-
grove Street.



Members in the Community: Flight of the Dove
at Bailey Memorial Stadium, Presbyterian College (August)



Water for Laurens County
The Laurens County Water & Sewer Commission posted on Facebook:
LCWSC
2h t’s time for another Trivia Tuesday, and today’s question is all about 
LCWSC’s impressive water production capabilities! Let’s put your knowl-
edge to the test:
Question: Approximately how many gallons of water does LCWSC pro-
duce daily to meet the needs of #LaurensCounty residents?
A) 1.5 Million Gallons
B) 2.0 Million Gallons
C) 2.2 Million Gallons
D) 2.4 Million Gallons
Did You Guess D)? Congratulations, you’re absolutely right! LCWSC’s 
dedicated team works tirelessly to produce an approximate 2.4 million 
gallons of water each day, ensuring that clean, safe water flows reliably to 
homes, businesses, and community facilities throughout #LaurensCoun-
ty.
#LCWSC #TriviaTuesday #WaterProductionTrivia #CommunityKnowl-
edge #YourWaterYourCommunity
This is a look at our members’ tour of this impressive facility, which is on 
Hwy 221 South, between Laurens and Greenwood.



Our tour guide is K.C. Price, engineering manager.

Laurens County Water and Sewer 
Commission

3859 Hwy 221 S.
Laurens, South Carolina 29360

864-682-3250



As we always say:

“It all 
starts at 
the Y”

 Clinton Family YMCA
 100 YMCA Drive, Clinton, SC 29325
 864-833-9622

(This space is contributed as a community service)



YEARS OF LOVING & LIVING
CLINTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

LIVEINTHEUPSTATE.COM 864-547-1205
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YOUR
HOMETOWN
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202 W. Main ~ Clinton
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